Song Agenda for Mass  
Sixth Sunday of Easter  
Saturday/Sunday, May 25th-26th 2019

Gathering Song:  
“Gather Your People” #837 (SS #111)

Gloria: Mass of St. Ann

Responsorial Psalm:  
Ps. 67: Cry Out C – pg. 11/acc. bk. pg. 86

Gospel Acclamation:  
Spirit and Psalm – pg. 208 (Manibusan/Gomez)

Song of Preparation:  
“Spirit Blowing Through Creation” #555

Holy, Holy, Holy: Mass of St. Ann
Memorial Acclamation: Mass of St. Ann
Great Amen: Mass of St. Ann
Lamb of God: Mass of St. Ann

Communion Songs:  
“Unless a Grain of Wheat” #783  
“With This Bread” #933

Closing Song:  
“Let There Be Peace On Earth” #829